ORGANIZATIONAL CHART: OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Board of Regents, University of Colorado

President, University of Colorado
  Bruce Benson

Chancellor, University of Colorado, Boulder Campus
  Philip DiStefano, BP 150034

Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
  Russell Moore, BP 150035

Dean of the Graduate School*
  John Stevenson, BP 150043

*All Boulder Campus Departments with Graduate Degree Programs report to the Dean of the Graduate School

Asst to (Budget) Dean - GS
  Chisya Delamarter/BP 151273

Asst to (Personnel) Dean - GS
  Sheryl Jensen/BP 151414

Exec. Asst. to Dean - GS
  Lisa Kippur/BP 645491

Director, GTP
  Laura Border/BP 151043

Director, JMC
  Christopher Braider
  BP 151105

Director, Museum
  Patrick Kociolek
  BP 664334

Director, Ctr. Humanities & Arts
  Helmut Muller-Sievers
  BP 159816

Director, Env. Program
  Robert Sievers
  BP 159043

Director, Ctr. Humanities & Arts

INGUITES

CIRES
  Konrad Steffen
  BP 150876

IBG
  John Hewitt
  BP 150555

IBS
  Jane Menken
  BP 150054

ICS
  Marie Banich
  BP 150959

INSTAAR
  James White
  BP 152707

JILA
  Eric Cornell
  BP 651590

LASP
  Daniel Baker
  BP 159513

RASEI
  Michael Knotek
  BP 696277

Coordinator
  Gretchen O’Connell / BP 654215

Coordinator
  Merlyn Holmes / BP 681588

Students
  BPs 624397 & 619941

Gen. Prof. IV
  Genevieve Borst/BP 108060

Gen. Prof. I
  Carrie Simon/BP 107950

Students
  BPs 630002, 653864, 687487 and 625104

Accounting Tech III
  Erika Herreria/BP 659430
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